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TRUCK TUNES 3 LYRICS 

1.  BUCKET TRUCK 

Lifting up up up in a b-b-bucket truck 
Climbing high high high in the sky-y 
When it’s tough tough tough and a ladder’s not enough 
You need a b-b-b-b-bucket 
A bucket on a truck 
 
Need to trim your trees? 
He makes it such a breeze 
Fixing lights and wires 
He climbs high high higher 
 
Hanging cable too? 
Well he is able to 
Strong like a table too 
And just as stable too 
 
But so that you don’t fall 
A harness is a good call 
 
When on a bucket truck 
Aerial bucket truck 
Oh he’s a bucket truck 
Climb in a bucket truck 
 
Lifting up up up in a b-b-bucket truck 
Climbing high high high in the sky-y 
When it’s tough tough tough and a ladder’s not enough 
You need a b-b-b-b-bucket 
A bucket on a truck 
 
He’s got some other names 
Some call them Bucket Cranes 
Or why not Cherry Picker? 
Lifting workers quicker 
 
Need to be elevated? 
Your lift accelerated? 
He’s got it regulated 
Don’t underestimate it 
 
His hydraulics go 
Controlled above and below 
 
Cause he’s a bucket truck 
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Aerial bucket truck 
Yeah he’s a bucket truck 
Or some say basket truck 
 
And it’s important to be smart 
Thinking safety from the start 
Oh, especially when working with wires 
(Beware the w-w-wires!) 
So you put on rubber gloves 
While you work high up above 
Yeah, cause that’s what electricity requires!       
 
Be careful up there! 
 
When lifting up up up in a b-b-bucket truck 
Climbing high high high in the sky-y 
When it’s tough tough tough and a ladder’s not enough 
You need a b-b-b-b-bucket 
A bucket on a truck 
A bucket on a truck 
 
Oh lifting up up up in a b-b-bucket truck 
Climbing high high high in the sky-y 
When it’s tough tough tough and a ladder’s not enough 
You need a b-b-b-b-bucket 
A bucket on a truck 
A bucket on a truck 
 

2.  LOGGING TRUCK 

A Logging Truck does  
Just one thing 
He’s a special Tractor Trailer  
with a specialty 
Now what exactly 
does all that mean? 
He concentrates on  
Hauling trees  

That’s right, this truck he’s  
Made just for carrying trees 
One tough, rugged Big Rig  
Pulls logs like they were little twigs 
 
And he waits for his trailer 
To be loaded down with trees 
While the loader with his grapple 
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Loads up everything he sees 
 
Cuz, a Logging Truck does  
Just one thing 
He’s a special Tractor Trailer  
with a specialty 
Now what exactly 
does all that mean? 
He concentrates on  
Hauling trees 

Then he takes the load 
Heads down the narrow road 
Toward the staging zone 
Sets the trailers all in a row 

When along comes another semi ready to go 
And he leaves behind a trailer 
That’s been emptied of its load 

Then he gets in line and backs right up 
And he takes the trailer full of trees 
And hooks it up 
 
Cuz, a Logging Truck does  
Just one thing 
He’s a special Tractor Trailer  
with a specialty 
Now what exactly 
does all that mean? 
He concentrates on  
Hauling trees 

Secure he makes the logs 
Makes sure they don’t fall off 
Ratchets the straps down tight  
He’s gotta do this job right 
 
Off he goes with the logs 
Now he’s headed on his way 
Not the first or the last 
Of the trips he’ll make today 

He won’t rest, he won’t stop 
He won’t call it quits until 
He arrives back home  
At the sawmill 
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Cuz, a Logging Truck does  
Just one thing 
He’s a special Tractor Trailer  
with a specialty 
Now what exactly 
does all that mean? 
He concentrates on  
Hauling trees 

Cuz, a Logging Truck does  
Just one thing 
He’s a special Tractor Trailer  
with a specialty 
Now what exactly 
does all that mean? 
He concentrates on  
Hauling trees 

 

3.  BUS 

Don’t have a car? 
No need to fuss 
Can’t drive a truck? 
Just take a bus 

No train nearby? 
Come ride with us 
Don’t want to fly? 
Hop on a bus 

Let’s say you got to get to school  
Wouldn’t riding with your friends be cool? 
A School Bus picks you up first thing 
Gets you to class before the school bell rings 

When the bus picks you up or drops you off 
She goes and puts out a sign so traffic stops 
Her flashing lights alert drivers to “Hey, watch out!” 
Because the kids’ safety is paramount 
I say the kids’ safety is paramount 

Don’t have a car? 
No need to fuss 
Can’t drive a truck? 
Just take a bus 
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No train nearby? 
Come ride with us 
Don’t want to fly? 
Hop on a bus 

A city bus can take you anywhere 
You step right in and you pay your fare 
And you could take your bike along 
Right in front of the bus is where it belongs  

These buses are so strong, so very strong 
See how this bus is two cars – one, two – two cars long? 
Some are powered by fuels like gas, and see 
How this bus get its strength from electricity 
It gets its strength from electricity 

Don’t have a car? 
No need to fuss 
Can’t drive a truck? 
Just take a bus 

No train nearby? 
Come ride with us 
Don’t want to fly? 
Hop on a bus 

Well a passenger bus makes longer trips 
Down highways and freeways you can see them rip 
Takes you far away to other towns 
She’s the perfect truck to get you around 

And lookee here, lookee here, this one’s designed 
With all the sight-seeing tourists well in mind 
Some have two levels where you can sit 
They call these double-deckers 
They call them double-deckers 
Yeah, they’re called double-deckers and they’re legit 

Don’t have a car? 
No need to fuss 
Can’t drive a truck? 
Just take a bus 

No train nearby? 
Come ride with us 
Don’t want to fly? 
Hop on a bus 
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Don’t have a car? 
No need to fuss 
Can’t drive a truck? 
Just take a bus 

No train nearby? 
Come ride with us 
Don’t want to fly? 
Hop on a bus 

4. WATER TRUCK

When there’s dust on the job 
When there’s dirt at the site 
It’s a Water Truck’s job 
To keep dust minimized 

Dirt is his nemesis 
Dust is his foe 
His job is to keep them both 
Under control 

Water cannon in front 
Spray heads in back 
Uses them all in 
His water attack 

‘Cause when there’s dust on the job 
When there’s dirt at the site 
It’s a Water Truck’s job 
To keep dust minimized 

So spray, spray, spray down the road 
Oh and spray, spray, spray down the site 

This truck holds 5000 
Gallons when full 
That’s almost enough to  
Fill a small swimming pool 

Though that’s a lot 
Of capacity 
While he works, he refills his 
Tank frequently 
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‘Cause when there’s dust on the job 
When there’s dirt at the site 
It’s a Water Truck’s job 
To keep dust minimized 

So spray, spray, spray down the road 
Oh and spray, spray, spray down the site 

Some call them Water Wagons and 
Some say Water Pulls 
Regardless of the name, they’ve got 
Lots and lots of tools 

For doing their job well 
There’s just no doubt 
Like this awesome water pump that helps  
Spray water out 

When there’s dust on the job 
When there’s dirt at the site 

Oh when there’s dust on the job 
When there’s dirt at the site 
It’s a Water Truck’s job 
To keep dust minimized 

So spray, spray, spray down the road 
Oh and spray, spray, spray down the site 

Yeah, we’ll spray, spray, spray down the road 
Oh and spray, spray, spray down the site 

 

5.  CAR CARRIER 

May take all day 
Might drive all night 
Gotta get those cars 
To their destination alright 

Gotta drive with care 
Can’t drive too fast 
And secure each one 
With chains and ratchets and with straps 

If you need to move your car 
And you just don’t want to drive 
There’s a truck you want to call 
If driving cross the country 
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Seems a great big barrier 
The answer’s easy 
Use a Car Carrier 
If the car’s your baby 
And there’s nothing scarier 
Than letting go 
Go on and he’ll take care of her 
No need to worry 
He’s a Car Carrier 

The upper deck 
Is lowered now 
Every car is placed 
And then it’s tied securely right down 

The level on top 
Now slowly lifts 
Hydraulically 
So the others all can fit 

If you need to move your car 
And you just don’t want to drive 
There’s a truck you want to call 
If driving cross the country 
Seems a great big barrier 
The answer’s easy 
Use a Car Carrier 
If the car’s your baby 
And there’s nothing scarier 
Than letting go 
Go on and he’ll take care of her 
No need to worry 
He’s a Car Carrier 

Just how many 
Cars can it hold? 
Can you count them 
All the cars new and old 
 
Could it be nine? 
No, count again 
It’s smart design 
Means it actually fits ten 

Cause if driving cross the country 
Seems a great big barrier 
The answer’s easy 
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Use a Car Carrier 
If the car’s your baby 
And there’s nothing scarier 
Than letting go 
Go on and he’ll take care of her 
No need to worry 
He’s a Car Carrier 

It may look crowded 
But the more the merrier 
Just keep on loading 
He’s a Car Carrier 
If the car’s your baby 
And there’s nothing scarier 
Than letting go 
Go on and he’ll take care of her 
No need to worry 
He’s a Car Carrier 
No need to worry 
He’s a Car Carrier 
 

6.  FOOD TRUCK 

In some cities, in some towns 
When these trucks all gather around 
You can find any food you want 
At these mobile restaurants 

And some trucks like to keep 
The same stops every week 
While others like to mix it up 
Today they might be here 
 Tomorrow they’ll be there 
To find ‘em, you gotta look ‘em up 

Like a kitchen on wheels 
Serving snacks, serving meals 
For every kind of mood 
A truck for every food 
Get yourself a crunchy waffle 
Or try out the falafel 
He’s a Food Truck, you know? 
And he’s always on the go 

Equipped with ovens and big grills 
Stovetops made of shiny steel 
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These trucks come all prepared 
To cook up good food anywhere 

It might occur to ask 
Do they cook while driving fast? 
The answer is a definite “no” 
While they drive the cook’s on pause 
Cuz they’d be breaking laws 
If they kept cooking on the go 
(That would be super dangerous.) 

Like a kitchen on wheels 
Serving snacks, serving meals 
For every kind of mood 
A truck for every food 
Grab a gooey quesadilla 
You’ll love the sopapilla 
He’s a Food Truck, you know? 
And he’s always on the go 
He’s always on the go 

It’s true, these trucks have become 
So, ooh, popular and some 
Have even been featured on TV 
But making great food isn’t easy 

So, you want to keep in mind 
Some trucks have real long lines 
And you just might have to wait a bit 
So while waiting for your food 
Be patient, don’t be rude 
Just remember it’s your favorite 

Umm, that looks delicious 
 
Like a kitchen on wheels 
Serving snacks, serving meals 
For every kind of mood 
A truck for every food 
Score some spicy Jambalaya 
Or oh-so-fresh papaya 
He’s a Food Truck, you know? 
And he’s always on the go 
He’s always on the go 
He’s always on the go 
He’s always on the go 
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Like a kitchen on wheels 
Serving snacks, serving meals 
For every kind of mood 
A truck for every food 
Munch a bunch of crunchy nachos 
A taste of tasty tacos 
He’s a Food Truck, you know? 
And he’s always on the go 

 

7.  BEACH CLEANER 

When you’re cleaning the beach 
He’s always happy to help 
Moving litter or junk 
And a whole lot of kelp 

He cleans the beach 
He cleans the beach, oh yeah 
He works as fast as he can 
So you can play in the sand 
He cleans the beach 
 
He goes out in the morning 
The beach almost empty 
Works the controls to get 
The digger depth set 

He may move ‘round pretty slow 
But he’s working hard, you know 
The conveyor scoops sand 
So it can be fully screened 
The debris sifted out 
By this awesome machine 

He cleans the beach 
He cleans the beach, oh yeah 
He works as fast as he can 
So you can play in the sand 
He cleans the beach  

You might be surprised by 
By what he can find 
As he steadily moves up 
And down the shoreline 
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Oh there’s wrappers and bags 
Oh and all kinds of trash 
But he also gets jewelry 
Or the phone you can’t find 
He may dig up some cash 
Or someone’s ring left behind 

He cleans the beach 
He cleans the beach, oh yeah 
He works as fast as he can 
So you can play in the sand 
He cleans the beach  

He has just three wheels 
So his turns are real tight 
And with those three wheels 
He cleans fire pits right 

When his hopper’s all full 
He can lift it up high 
And then he dumps all that junk 
In a container nearby 

Then he goes cleaning 
He’s back at it again 
He’s always cleaning 
Makes the beach spic and span 

‘Cause when you’re cleaning the beach 
He’s always happy to help 
Moving litter or junk 
And a whole lot of kelp 

He cleans the beach 
He cleans the beach, oh yeah 
He works as fast as he can 
So you can play in the sand 
He cleans the beach 
He cleans, he cleans the beach 
He cleans, he cleans the beach 
He cleans, he cleans the beach 
He works as fast as he can 
So you can play in the sand 
He cleans the beach 
He cleans, he cleans the beach 
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8.  AMBULANCE 

The ambulance is racing  
She's speeding to the scene 
Her sirens blare, her lights go flash  
And this is what they mean: 

Watch out! An ambulance is coming 
Watch out! An ambulance is coming 

When someone is in trouble 
They dial 9-1-1 
She gets the call, and moves along, 
Cause now she's on the run 

She’s loaded up with equipment 
To help somebody out 
She's got the stuff to fix you up, 
She knows the fastest route! 

Move, move outta her way 
So she can get there fast 
It's an emergency 
And she has gotta get past 

Watch out! An ambulance is coming 
Watch out! An ambulance is coming 

The person she is helping 
Is loaded up in back 
The doors get closed and off they go 
To the hospital, just like that 

If someone's in a position 
With an urgent condition  
Where there's not a physician 
She can do great things 

No, she is not a magician 
But helping people's her mission 
She has got an Emergency 
Medical Technician 

Move, move outta her way 
So she can get there fast 
It's an emergency 
And she has gotta get past 
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Move, move outta her way 
So she can get there fast 
It's an emergency 
And she has gotta get past 

Watch out! An ambulance is coming 
Watch out! An ambulance is coming 
Watch out! An ambulance is coming 
Watch out! An ambulance is coming 

 

9.  SNOW PLOW 

Snow Plow 
Snow Plow 

When it comes to snow removal 
Snow Plow 
Sure to meet with your approval 
Snow Plow 

He lowers his blade down to the ground 
To shovel away the snow that’s falling down down down 

Snow Plow 

To give drivers better traction 
Snow Plow 
He knows just the proper action 
Snow Plow 

Sand and cinder he lays down on the ground 
Making driving more safe when snow is falling down down down 

Snow Plow 

But snow plow how now can you see 
With all that snow and storm debris? 
He uses good technology  
To show him where the lanes should be 

If the snow falls really heavy 
Snow Plow 
Might see his buddies getting ready 
Snow Plow 

Dozers and Loaders and Graders come round 
And Excavators while snow is falling down down down 
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Snow Plow 

But snow plow how now can you go 
With mounds of snow piled high and low? 
His friend Snow Blower blows the snow 
And helps the Snow Plow clear the road 

A blizzard got you in a pickle? 
Snow Plow  
You need this Winter Storm Vehicle 
Snow Plow 

Just what would we do when storms come around 
If we didn't have you when snow is falling down down down 

Snow Plow 
When snow is falling down down down 

Snow Plow 
When snow is falling down down down 

 

10.  ICE RESURFACER 

An Ice Resurfacing Machine 
Makes skating, yeah, twice as nice 
Lays it down smooth and clean 
Creates the perfect sheet of ice 

He shaves the ice with 
A blade, edge razor-thin 
Augers, like big screws 
Carry ice to a bin 

Wash water shoots from jets 
To clean snow and debris 
This is vacuumed and cleaned 
With help from a squeegee 

An Ice Resurfacing Machine 
Makes skating, yeah, twice as nice 
Lays it down smooth and clean 
Creates the perfect sheet of ice 

Recirculated 
Water sprays out hot now 
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A hundred forty degrees 
Then smoothed with a towel 

The hot water melts 
The ice below, making 
It strong, smooth when re-froz- 
-En better for skating 

An Ice Resurfacing Machine 
Makes skating, yeah, twice as nice 
Lays it down smooth and clean 
Creates the perfect sheet of ice 

This job would take hours     
And several hard workers 
Before Frank Zamboni      
Invented the Resurfacer      

How many snow cones 
Do you think you could make 
Using the shaved ice he 
Collects in his snow tank 

(This one right here shaves enough ice in one resurfacing to make more than 3600 snow cones!) 

An Ice Resurfacing Machine 
Makes skating, yeah, twice as nice 
Lays it down smooth and clean 
Creates the perfect sheet of ice 

 

11.  I LOVE TRUCKS 

Guess what makes me so happy? 
I love trucks and big machines 
Guess what makes me so happy? 
I love trucks and big machines 

Cuz they’re so big 
And incredibly strong 
Cuz they never get tired 
And work all day long 

Cuz they have cool parts 
Like their hoppers and booms 
Cuz some move real slow 
And some seriously zoom 
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Can’t help put a smile on my face 
Watch them moving and working all day 

Guess what makes me so happy? 
I love trucks and big machines  
Guess what makes me so happy? 
I love trucks and big machines  

Cuz they scrape and dig 
And they rattle the ground  
Cuz they grumble and roar 
And make all kinds of sounds 
 
Cuz they can reach low 
Or lift high in the sky 
Cuz they clean up a mess 
In a single drive-by 

Cuz they’re not afraid 
To go from coast-to-coast 
Cuz pulling and hauling 
Is what they like the most 

Can’t help put a smile on my face 
Watch them moving and working all day  

Cuz they dig and they smash and they clean and they haul 
Cuz they build and tear down, cuz they’re tough and they’re tall 
They dig and they smash and they clean and they haul 
They build and tear down, and they’re tough and they’re tall 

Guess what makes me so happy? 
I love trucks and big machines 
Guess what makes me so happy? 
I love trucks and big machines 
Guess what makes me so happy? 
I love trucks and big machines 

 

 


